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What’s Inside

It’s Here! MCH Employees Begin
The Covid-19 Vaccination Process
The Moderna vaccine arrived at MCH on Monday, December
21st and the rollout of employee vaccinations began at
6am the next day. 178 staff members and local EMS
have now taken the vaccine and have joined over
36,000 in the state of Nebraska that have received
theirs as of January 2nd. Employees were given a
choice to received the vaccine and asked to sign up for
a time on a few specified days once MCH knew when it
would arrive. As health care leaders in the fight against
Covid, the country is now also depending on healthcare
workers to lead the vaccination effort, post about their
experiences and share with others that may be more
hesitant to get it. A selfie-station was created in the
Howard/Sievers Conference Room to snap a picture
and share with friends and
family if you choose. Hopefully by doing this, more people will become less fearful
and get vaccinated. Let’s end
this!
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MCH In The Community and At Home
Bomgaars Ladies Night raised a total of $1,444.16
between the Blair and
Tekamah Stores on Ladies
Night, October 25th. Joe
Matulka at the Blair store
presented a check to Laura
Willey, Marketing, for the Blair
portion of $951.03. Proceeds
for this event will benefit the
MCH Cancer Center.

Reach Church
provided free
meals through the
MCH Cafeteria
December 7-11th.
We all appreciated
the kind gesture
during this tough
year!

The MCH Auxiliary donated $16,000
from the mini-Rummage Sales and
thrift store proceeds toward the
purchase of new inpatient mattresses and TV's. This will improve the
patient experience at MCH. Thank
you to the Auxiliary!

The chemo chairs that were
purchased with last year's
Tree of Life funds are now in
use in the Specialty Clinic.
Just a reminder, our 2020
Tree of Life Campaign is
wrapping up but you can still
donate if you’d like.
Donations in all amounts are
appreciated! This year's
proceeds will go toward a
new Labor and Delivery bed.

Hoping to spread a little holiday cheer, MCH
was happy to deliver Christmas blankets to area
Assisted Living and Nursing Homes in
Tekamah, Fort Calhoun and Blair.

Employee News
Abigail with Girl Scout Troop
48689 put together a basket of
goodies for our healthcare
workers as part of the troops
“Take
Action
Project”.
Thank
You
Abigail
and
Troop
48689!

Marketing Update
Don’t forget to update your email
signature after the 1st of the year
with our new logo per the branding
guidelines. Going forward, also
please don’t use any documents with
the old logos. If you need something
updated, give Marketing at call at
1494 or 1464. Thanks!

Amy Zimmer, CNE VP
Patient Care Services

Kaylee Smith, RN
IP and Quality

Madison Kment, RN,
Blair Clinic

Michelle Hansen,
Surgical Tech

NEW HIRES in DECEMBER

Tim Welch, a Blair native, is now Chaplain for the Blair Volunteer Fire Department. Tim has an extensive history of
helping others and is recently in the middle of an antibullying campaign. Tim lost his left arm and leg in a train
accident as a child but has never let the accident define his
life. If you wish to get a hold of Tim, his cell phone is 402237-1590 or his email is welch.timd@gmail.com.

